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The Toy -Pile
Is Growing!
Bring -A -Toy
Today!
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Fine Music,
Well Played;
S.J.S. Concert
*4i** Tuesday Night
***4-*
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Spartans Nose Out Hawaiians 7-6

0Y fc

DRIVE FOR TOYS ENTERS FINAL WEEK

C

Long Scoring Marchl DEBATE TODAY Yule Tree, Toy Pile
Gives Locals Victory
Lend Xmas Holidays
Over University Team
Atmosphere To SJS

Pic
C

Varsity debaters Audrie Lassere

and Jack Mabel will clash with

WinaId

thi

aligner!

ore

WYO.

a team from San Francisco State
in Room 155 at 4 p.m. today on

the question of neutrality and how
it can be preserved.
The debate will be of the discussion type and students are invited
to attend and participate.
This will conclude the debate
progression for this quarter, with
the exception of the tilts with
95 yard drive late in the fourth quarter oveitame a touch -1 University of Hawaii scheduled
Wen by the University of Hawaii Rainbows and gave the San Jose! to be held in the Islands tonikht
State Spartans a narrow 7-6 victory in the annual Shrine Benefit , and next Monday night. Members
of the football team, invading the
game Saturday afternoon at Honolulu.
After Walt McPherson, captain of the Spartan forces, had car- Pacific Paradise for the annual
red the ensuing kickoff back 27 yards, eight plays were necessary grid frays, will comprise this verbefore Norman Sanders, quarterback, took the hall over center for bal squad.
the score. McPherson added the ,

SANDERS SCORES, MC PHERSON ADDS
WINNING POINT; SEVERAL
THREATS STOPPED

placementearly
ci
wiTiliiengRVriibtowsfr":2
the final period on a trick play ,
when Francis Meyer dashed 15
yards. Wattenbarger, Spartan evil.
blocked the place kick for tie
extra point.
ALMOST SCORE
Alter the locals began to roll,
they almost crossed into pay dirt I
again Zimmerman, who had re.- I
placed McPherson at fullback, was
slopped on the one yard marker I
lM as the gun sounded, ending
the game.
The Spartans were no doubt affected by the warm weather and
the long boat ride. However, it Is
probable that they preferred saycog their tricks until next Saturday when they meet the power.
tut Honolulu Townies, a semi -pro
outfit.
MANY THREATS

Grade Reports
Will Be Issued
In Three Ways
Students can receive their grade
reports at the end of this quarter
in one of three ways, according
to word received from the office
of Registrar Joe H. West.
Photocopies will be issued to
individuals calling at the Registrar’s office on Thursday. December 16.
Students may secure envelopes
from the supply on the table near
the. Information office, address
them, insert a !tickle, and then
deposit them in the slot in the
Information office door. The envelopes should not be sealed. Any
profit that is made by this means
will go to the Health Loan Fund,
declares Mr. West.
Individuals have one other choice
they may place a self-addressed
stamped envelope in the slot in
office d o
Information
the
Grades will be mailed Decembet

HAP PIST S FEATURED
FOR FIRST TIME BY
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
John Andrews Soloist
For Program In
Morris Dailey

SPARTANS TO FILL STOCKINGS OF
COMMUNITIES UNLUCKY
KIDS DEC. 25
I his week, as Washington Square prepares for the holidays, the
tradition steeped Publications’ Yule tree stands ready to prime that
Christmas spirit.
The colorful tree, complete with Christmasy decorations and
with a growing toy pile beneath it, offers you, you, and you a chance
to sniff a little holiday atmosphere.
Admission to a close up of the brightly colored tree down in
Room 17 is a used toy or some
trifling from the down town
stores which you think might
NIGHTlittle
please some needy child when he
wakes early on that certain gala
clay late this month.

Radio Tryouts
Tuesday
Tryouts for the Radio Speaking
class next quarter will be held tomorrow afternoon from 3 to 5 in
room 165, according to an announcement by Mr. William Mc
Coard, instructor of the class.
Each person making an audition
must be prepared to read a serious,
descriptive article, and a contrasting lively, exciting script. Together they must total no more
than three minutes.
Mr. McCoard intimated that
those trying out may be given additional material at the time of
auditions.

This year the newly formed
Press club, made up of the La
Pudgy hands will rub sleepy
eyes on Christmas morn.
Agile little figures will bound
Out of their beds to see what
Santa has brought them.
But many little boys and
girls, innocent of the plight of
their parents, will find not a
solitary thing in their stockings
if you do not help them now.
Know the joy of giving. Bring
a toy to the Christmas tree.

Two harpists will be featured
Torre and Spartan Daily staffs,
for the first time since the organization of the State college symhas sponsored the toy pile drive,
phony orchestra ten years ago
which each year directly following
Several of Coach Dud DeGroot’s
when they present the first conThanksgiving vacation, ushers in
men were slightly "off-key", due
cert of the season tomorrow eveto colds and sore throats. Bob
Yule-tide on the campus.
ning in the Morris Dailey audiBronzan was reported to be suftorium at 8:15 p.m.
fering from a slight concussion
The harpists will be Hallock
an the result of a head-on colWagner, who appeared with the
lision with McPherson in pracgroup last year, and Miss Alice
tice. He was in suit for the game,
Muldown, talented musician, who
however.
will make her first appearance with
On five different occasions the
the orchestra. The harps will figure
Spartans were in scoring position,
Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary music fraternity, will provide
prominently in the closing number.
only to lack the necessary punch.
a ten piece orchestra for the Press club’s toypile benefit dance Thurso(Continued on Pate Pone)
Twice they were on the one-yard
- 13, -,no A Toy
day afternoon in the women’s gym from 4 until 6 p.m., according to
marker, and on other attempts
Jack Wiles.
they were stopped on the 8, 14,
its i weeks ago, has been secured to
The orchestra is donating
I
and 28 yard markers.
play several numbers.
16
services, as are other campus en -1
Bring A Toy
tertainers and students who will
work at the door during the hop.
The admission will be a toy. The
Final arrangements for the an - toys will be added to the toymie
nual WAA Christmas Banquet, for the benefit of children In Sic,
which will be held in the main Jose who would otherwise have a
dining room of the Sainte Claire cheerless Christmas day.
,
Lorraine Callender and Howard
lintel December 8, have been coin Club prexy Frank Olson an-,
Hazeltine were chosen leads in
pleted, announced Mary Wilson,
By CHARLOTTE LOWE
flounces that Oliver Pacini, accor- the KQW radio play, "Espionage’’,
Wit and the Christmas spirit are seething all over the campus and president, recently.
dianist, who was the hit of the
great feeling goes
out towards the project of the Toypile, as Is evi- , Miss Wilson said that off-cam- Santa Clara-State rally a few as the result of tryouts Thursday
afternoon.
Ipus women guests of students are
’fenced by the following gossip:
For the part of the Emperor,
Bob Free, the beaming light of campus politics, "It’s a lot of fun !welcome. Tickets sell for one dol
for the kiddies."
Paul Hobbs, Francis Hutchinson,
!ler each.
and Paul McDonald were deadCoral Kluge, the girl who was left behind, "Toy trumpetsDallas
The program will include Etrelocked, and a choice will be made
and Helen
vocalist,
Ferguson,
all I can give,"
soon.
Julius Samuels, hackwoodeman. "Horn tom, Noss from nos, hip Smith, impersonator. Emile Bouret
drip, nov
Transfer students who are interMcCoard wishes to meet
and his orchestra will furnish
schnoz, or does he play left end?"
Mr. Miller, with his mind all filled up with those finals, "We can music for dancing after the dinner ested in taking the three unit these persons in his office today
all A for every big toy that’s brought to class and a D for every and entertainment. Singing of course in creative writing should at 3, and the following students’
rIttl
Christmas carols will be another take samples of their work to room Eileen Brown, June Chestnut, June
’’ me - maybe attendance will improve."
Madame X. ( what else can you call her?), "Tell Santa to bring a feature of the program. Each girl 28 of the Home Economics building Falcone, Jean Bronson. Jane Hoyt.
George Ryan, and Bill Gordon,
iv asked to bring a small gift, any time this week.
blend without a beard."
Dr. James wood gives the course, should meet at Mr. McCoard’s of
Jim Bailey, always witty, "I’m not a mother, hut if I were - !attractively wrapped, to make up
0 bayr,
which is strictly invitational.
flee Tuesday at 3 o’clock.
a by pile for children.

TOY MOUND TALK

MUqC FOR TOY PILE HOP
PROVIDED BY FRATERNITY

’spokesman
WAA Xmas Feed
At Local Hotel

Campus Gets Into Swing Of Christmas Spirit

Writing Course
Is Offered

Cast Named For
New Air Drama
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editorial

By Raymond Wallace

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS

Sir James Barrie’s "Quality
Street", the 26th annual Christmas
play at San Jose State collegP,
closed Friday night after two successful performances the latter of
which was played to an over capacity house.
Although, in my opinion, the
play, which is a delightful comedy,
is a bit on the anemic side, the
audience tittered delightedly
throughout the four acts of typical
English humor; and in the last
analysis it is the judgement of audience that determines the success or
failure of any play. In this case
the play was a definite success.

Tick -Tock!
TIME ON TRIAL
IN LIBRARY
It looks like a typical bar room
time piece--no, it looks like one
of those clocks that adorn service
stations.
This is a sample of the comments that have been thrust at
library
blue-rimmed
new,
the
clock, replacing the one which in
the past has faithfully ticked off
the minutes and warned students
of their next class.

the players receiving curtain calls
at Friday evening’s performance.
The action of the play moved
rapidly, without the usual intermissions, due to the changing of
scenes several times during an act.
All in all the play, "Quality Street",
which was very capably directed by
Miss Margaret Douglas, held me
interested more compellingly than
did the motion picture version.
June Chestnut, who had the most
difficult part in the play, was more
than adequate, the morning downtown newspaper lo the contrary.
Her portrayal of "Phoebe of the
ringlets" was quite excellent for an
amateur performer.
Lorraine Callender was very
good in her interpretation of the
role of Susan, Phoebe’s older
sister, although on several occasions her lines could not be distinctly heard from the back of the
auditorium.
The parts of the Misses Fanny
and Mary Willougby and Henrietta
Turnball were very capably executed by Cherry Phillips, Ona
Hardy, and Emma Borzone.
Ludwig Braumoeller gave a
creditable performance as Valentine Brown, Phoebe’s suitor, although his stage presence left a
great deal to be desired. He never
seemed quite at ease, and walked
about the stage as if he had gravel
in his shoes.
The supporting players, namely

"It is up only on trial," declared
Miss Joyce Backus, head of the
library department, "but from the
choice comments I have heard
degrading it, I’m afraid we shall
have to give it up."
FLORENCE TOLAND.

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

NOTICES

LONESOME CHRISTMAS

There will not be a meeting of
the Social Dancing club tonight.
Kay

Grant.

Will anyone interested in entering an Archery tournament please
meet in front of the Women’s gym
rain or shine Wednesday at 12:00
o’clock.
--PeggyCalderwood, repres
Will the person who absconded
with my wallet last week return
the contents sans money. Please
return my Social Security Card as
will need it sometime in case I
Bob Locks.
get a job.

Editor of the Spartan Daily:
There are undoubtedly a number of students in this school who.
because of the location of their
homes or other reasons, will be
unable to go home for Christmas
vacation. The writer has spent
two short vacations in San Jose,
and it does become a bit lonesome
W h y wouldn’t it be a
good idea to have these students,
who are unable to go home, get
together for an informal dance or
party during the coming vacation? Would anybody having a
better suggestion or idea please
write in and say what they think?
ROBERT S. BARHITE.

The Campus Philosopher, who on

Marie Carr, LaVelle, Smith, Harriet
Zwick, Dorothy Leverenz, Hilda
Hanchett, Donald Bloom, Hallock
Wagner, and James Seigle (not to
mention the children from the Lincoln grammar school who acted
their parts exceedingly well) were
good as a whole .However, the
latter three as soldiers seemed a
bit puerile.
Sets for the play were excellent
as were the costutnes.
Music was furnished by the In
termediate Orchestra conducted by
members of the conducting class
under the direction of Mr. Faulkner
STOVER TREMAINE.

DOGGONE
FUZZY
KING

MUTT

FAVORITE
OF

TOYS

He’s small, he’s cute, and he’s
fuzzy, (in fact, he has a raccoon
coat). He’s the favorite of the
Publications officethere isn’t one
person who wouldn’t like to find
him under the tree on Christmas.
Who is he? He is none other than
"Fuzzy", the toy dog who so
mysteriously wandered into the
office the other day, and was
planted under the tree as a contribution to the Toy Pile.
Almost everyone who enters the
office fondles him lovingly, and
carries this little funny animal
around the room saying, "Love
me, love my dog", or something
equally inane.
Even Mr. Dwight Bentel looks
at Fuzzy lovingly, and claims him
However, some child will be the
envy of many on Christmas morning, when he finds this lovable
creature waiting by his tree.
Too bad he can’t become the
Publications mascot, along with
the cat which peacefully sleeps
on the Business Manager’s desk.
pussy
maybe
Well,
anyway,
wouldn’t approve.
-PAT BLACKWOOD.
Bring A Toy
NOTICE
Lost, Boyd’s Preventive Medicine.
Return to Lost & Found because I
need it to study for my final.
Adele Abeyta.
.1.,"musionsi4surs.

=
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"You know," he said, squirting
a brown -stained stream of saliva
on a little lizard which came
running past, "love is a thoroughly
abnormal reaction. Take for instance these campus love affairs
That is, I mean take one if you
can get one, or on the other hand.
if you can’t get out of it.
"Anyway, take these campus
love affairs. Any situation which
greatly enhances the value of any
one woman or any one man over
another is obviously abnormal. It
is certainly paranoic, both manic
and depressive, a bit schizophrenic.
and I shouldn’t even be surprised
if it were."

"That’s right," he admitted, ejecting another deluge at the lizard
and washing him into his hole.
As time wears on. I am gradually beginning to confuse Leong
with my other roommate, Joe Kallikak-Juke. This is not because of
any lack of discrimination on my
part, but because their acts ar^

such that their persensauti.
to merge.
For instance, Chas.
gel,
his face, ties his
neekta
handed, writes from
right
(in Chinese), and thinks
fret
feet to cause instead of
frost,
to effect.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Jeanne Morehead, Ora Lindquist
Victor Carlock
.........Wilbur Korstneler

BUSINESS DESK
MEWS EDITORS
James Marlais, Joe Haas, Dave Hibbs,
Jeanne Morehead, Monday. Ray Winners.
Frank Wilson, Stan Murdock.
Tuesday; Bob Work, Wednesday; Jame.
NEWS DESK
Mathis, Thursday, lien Hitt, Friday.
Helen Hooker, Betty Deming, Eugene
Barrie. Jack Marsh, Leslie Castle, Max.
FEATURE DESK
inc Walther, Stover Tremaine, Mary
Stover Tremaine, assistaot editor: RayEllen Stull, John Blair Beach. Patricia
mond Wallace, Jim Bailey, Marian
Blackwood, Charlotte Lowe, Anello Ross,
Schumann.
Geraldine Stickle’’, Walter Hem:. Shirley
Straub,
Charles MacLean. John SpurSPORTS DESK
geon, Florence Toland. Jeanne Tuttle,
Walt Ilecox. Astostaot Editor
Marian Schumann, Rejeana James, Bart
Fred Merrick. lien Johnson, Bob Work,
Jim Cranford, Dan O’Neill, Keith Birlem. STAFF PBOTOGRAPHERAnello Ross.
Me rod the bportan Daft reflect the wisdom et
Postunis appsaetns an
the writor. TheJ mains no elohn se minnow sendont or coder. opinion.

DIAMONDS
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
03:82ECKCFCF00004,0

FRUIT
SQUARES
Open -face pastry squares fill.
ed with apple, pineapple, apricot etc. . . big enough for
two good servings.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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has produced a new one. Bits
I remind her of a chocolat:,
which hasn’t enough Wimp,
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UNDERWOOD
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
LEATHER ZIPPER BINDERS

Sheaffer
Parker
and
Waterman

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Dedicated to the teal iiiterests of San Jose State

CHARLES LEONG

corncob pipe from his mouth to
discuss the philosophy of love.
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FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL SET!

.

Senior Engineer at Univer
sity of Santa Clara will gr.,private tutoring in mathe,
matics and related engineering subject.

his mother’s side is related to Mrs.
Sarah McClatchey, removed his

"Practically universal," I interrupted.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Published awry school day by the Aseaciated
Entered as second clan matter at
Press al Globs Printing Co.
Columbia
Subscription Mc par quarter
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Let ’Em Eat Cake

PLAY A HIT
CHRISTMAS
CHESTNUT, LORRAINE CALLANDER
JUNE

6, 1937

COLLEGE

SEAL

JEWELRY

Compacts
Bracelets
Cigarette Cases
Rings
Bill Folds
Many Attractive Gifts -

COOPERATIVE STORE
Student Union Building
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Apologies are in order for
Hank Rosensieg who won the
Novice Boxing championship in
the heavyweight division. The
Spartan Daily stated Friday
that the runner-up John Whitman won; when in reality he
lost a close decision to the
champ.

Opening Clash Slated
For Local Floor At 8;
Frosh In Preliminary
LUISETTI, STOEFEN CARRY SCORING
THREAT FOR INDIAN TEAM
Envisioning the grandeur of their projected eastern invasion into
the "big time" center of the "casaba" tossing art, Coach john Bunn
and his Stanford hoopsters stand a great chance of being waylaid at
the crossroads by an opportunist Spartan quintet, when the two teams
lowstannighatta6t:3t0heplomcal pavilion at 8 sharp. A frosh pre In spite of the fact that the son will find Hubbard able to send
Cards, paced by Angelo "Hank" a five onto the courts well over
Luisetti, are dubbed as among the the 6 feet average.

************************

*Sport -o -Scope

ALLCOLLEGE

By BEN JOHNSON
04************* ******* *
San Jose State’s two waterpolo
septets this year achieved heights
never before accomplished by an
aqua -duck team of the college, by
winning both divisions of the Bay
Cities Waterpolo League.
.

No other team in the league
canoe anywhere near the form displayed by Coach Walker’s boys in
winning the title. The forward
line of Frank Savage, Al and
Captain-elect Martin Wempe,
guards; Bob Garcia, Wes Hammond, and Jack Butler, and the
brilliant play of Captain Howard
Withycombe in the goal far outclassed any of the opposition.
Substitutes Bob Locks,
Don
Ttutford, Jack Windsor, Art Eldridge, and Elmer Leslie were all
good players, but not quite of
the "ace high" caliber that marked
the first string.
*

ERS

CORRECTION

VARSITY, [’ROSH WATER-POLOISTS
I
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CAPTURE LEAGUE CHAMPIONSH

In winning the two titles, the
Spartan squads tasted defeat only
twice. The varsity received one
point reversals from the Dolphin
Club and the Athens Club. The
locals tied with the latter team
for top honors in the league race.

-,RS

WATERPOLO

this afternoon the D.T.O.’s meet the Water
At four o’clock sharp
Plunge, the first game of intramural waterpolo.
pirates in Spartan
will be Team 1 versus the R.A.’s. At 5 p.m. it’s Smoker’s
At 430 it
Savage’s Septet, and the final contest pits the
Freeze against
against the Freshmen.
Bucket -Bottoms
Tomorrow there will be two games, beginning at 4. The D.T.O.goes against Team I.R.A. winner; and the
water Pirate victor
Smoker’s Freeze -Savage game meets the Bucket Botwinner of the
tom-rreshman victoi.
Wednesday at 4 p.m. the two surviving teams clash for the
tale. "Tiny" Hartranft urges all players to take a physical examinaimperative.
tion today. This Is
- --

Somewhat the same situation
was true with the yearling squad.
ilm Curran, Dean Foster, and
Fred Duttweiler
at
forwards,
Charley Sammon, Charley Stager,
and Bill Johnston at guards, together with Captain Dick Savage
in the goal made a team of unquestionable championship caliber.
Much credit must go to varsity captain Howard Withycombe,
Yearling chief, Savage, and Charlie
Walker for the excellent spirit
displayed by the Spartans in all
of their games - win or lose.
.
*
Frank Savage led the varsity
in scoring with 49 points, nearly
half of the total made by that
team. Dean Foster headed the
Yearling squad with 40 points.
However, these two men could
not have made such a fine record
Without the unfailing help of their
ax team mates.

TOURNAMENT
JANUARY 13
Varsity Berths Wide
Open, Says Portal
Prospective members of the San
Jose State college varsity boxing
team will parade their wares before
the curious public during the annual

All -College

ment January

boxing

13, Coach

tournaDeWitt

Portal announced Friday.

Yearlings Have Easy
nation’s top
Time Rolling Up ,Arregardless
21-1 Victory
year record,

collegiate cagers and
of their great two
these Indians are going to have to be in near mid SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 3San season brilliance to check Coach
Hubbard’s fast improving
Jose’s two waterpolo teams came Bill
up here tonight with but one quintet.
GOOD OFFENSIVE
thought in mindTAKE HOME
Vtilizing the services of Swede
TWO LEAGUE CHAMPIONSmersfelt and Charles Bendeich
SHIPSThe teams did just that.
at the forward berths, Bill RadThe frosh team concluded their unich at center, and Bob Kohn and
league season undefeated by Frank Carrol at the guard posts,
slaughtering an inferior YMCA the varsity has started to roll
septet 21 to 1, while the varsity with some real offensive bursts
captured the championship of their during Friday night’s and Satursection of the Bay Cities Water- day morning’s practice sessious.
polo League by taking a 1 to 0
With the exception of Bendeich,
forfeit win from the Jewish Center. the Spartans are finally going to

The tournament, which is held
WEMPE ELECTED CAPTAIN
primarily for the purpose of pick.
By a nearly unanimous vote,
ing the varsity box:ng sqaud, is
the varsity aqua -ducks named
open to all members of the stuMartin Wempe, outstanding for- I
dent body who think they are capward, as captain to succeed ,
able of holding their own in the
Howard Withycombe who
ring.
sparked the Gold and Whce
"Practically every position on
during the concluded season.
the squad is wide open with several experienced men compet.ng
Jim Curran led the frosh to
for the jobs," states Coach Portal.
"The one class that really needs to victory tonight with an eight point’
be bolstered is the bantamweignt. attack upon the goal. Dean Foster
Dale Wren may be able to make, followed Curran in scoring with
the weight, but there is a strongi four digits.
With the title already won, the
chance that he will not. If he
doesn’t, the spot will be wide open:’ varsity played a combination team
Appearing particularly strong of Jewish Center and YMCA men
and well-stocked are the heavy, In a scrimmage and emerged the
lightheavy, and junior light heavy- victor 15 to 4. Captain -elect Mar
weight divisions. The heavyweight tin Wempe took high scoring
ranks possess two able veterans in honors with five. Frank Savage
with
Don Walker, Bill Radunich, who brought his season total to 49
the
will be seriously threatened by the a four point barrage upon
ight -footed sophomore Don Presley. opposition’s goal.
--

Bring

A Toy

Freshman Grid
Banquet Tonight

- -

send a "height" quintet out on
the hardwoods. Hampered in the
past by a lack of elongated hoop men, the Spartans have not been
quite able to cope with the big
boys from the "farm". This sea -

WATCH

Turner, two very potent scoring
gentry, will have to rest the offensive case with Hank Luisetti and
"Stork" Stoefen, last year’s consistent point -getters.
The

MELVIN’S
Xmas Cards

Gifts

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
--All those who have not yet 0
signed up for the football banquet,
tonight are asked by Captain Romeo "Si" Simoni to do so before
five o’clock this afternoon.
The banquet will be held at the
Hotel D’Italia at 6:15.
yesterday
announced
Sirnoni
that the four freshmen coaches
will be the guests of honor and
that a talk by one of the varsity
coaches will be the feature of the

)RE

LADIES’ HANDBAGS, GLOVES, BELTS, FLOWERS, AVIATION LUGGAGE, TRUNKS, BAGS, UMBRELLAS, ZIPPER
BINDERS, AND BRIEF CASES. LEATHER NOVELTIES
235 S. 1St St.

woo

STORE

Saddles, Complete Stockmen’s
Outf its

depend

most any of the team members
to connect for points. Bob Kohn,
former San Mateo Jaycee eager,
may provide the impetus for an
upset win if he maintains the
shooting form displayed from the
"long shot range" at the practice
A. lot is expected of
sessions.
Swede Larson, stratospheric center, or alternate guard who has
also shown plenty of capabilities.

CORRECTION!
When a man or business makes a mistake, the best
thing to do is correct it at once. We made the mistake of buying too many overcoats for this Fall and
Winter season. The coats are excellent quality and
we bought before prices advanced, but because
we overestimated our Fall clothing business we find
ourselves with more overcoats than we would like
to have and now we must unload at once!

SALE ! OVERCOATS
1 GROUP OVERCOATS
OilgIllta

VY

’ 23

1 GROUP OVERCOATS

Up to $50
All other makes
Used large machines

HUNTER’S
OFFICE STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.
2nd at San Fernando
San Jose
Ballard 4234

on

ing offense" employed enables al-

Up to $35

R GOODS
[FATHER

STERN’S

LEATHER

will

their scoring although the "rotat-

41111.111111.imaammoimmommElmia

GIFTS

Staters
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Music Of The Harp --- Eternal Harmony

State College
May Have Day
At World Fair

’Squaring The Circle’,
Kataev Farce, Set
For Jan. 26, 27,28

Easter Vacation Date
Best For All, Say
Alumni

Tryouts for parts in the
Musniai
play. "Squaring the Circle’,
Kataev, will be held December
from 4 to 6 o’clock in the Litue
Theater, according to Mr. Hugh
Gillis. director of drama.
The tryouts are open to all stu
dents in the school, and Mr. Gilt,
urges newcomerswith or without
acting experienceto turn out
The play, the only farce of th(
season, is packed with laughs sae
action. It will be produced Jam
ary 26, 27, and 28 in the WI(
Theater.
Students
wishing to Om
should prepare a selection. It s
not necessary to memorize it, km
ever. Copies of the play will be
on reserve in the library.
Queries about the play will he
answered by Mr. Gillis.

Mr. John D. Menges, of the
Events arid Ceremonies Committee
of the Golden Gate International
Exposition, has asked the appointment office to consider having a
San Jose State college day at the
ExpOstitiOn in San Francisco in ’
1939, according to Mr. Edward
Haworth, appointment secretary.
San Jose State college would
receive the publicity and use of
the entertainment hall in exchange
for talent from the college.
Alumni members of San Jose
State college have gone on record
as favoring a date during Easter
vacation when teachers and students would be able to attend.
Definite arrangements or acceptance have not been completed as
yet.

ILA TORRE
PHOTOS

I LIBRARY DEBTS1

Will the following people pleas(
report to the women’s gymnasiun
today (Monday) at the stated time
to have La Torre pictures taken
for the various activities listed?
2 P.M.
Alice Starry, Charlotte Sutfin,
Delma Joseph, Mary Alice Jen- I
Alice!
kins, Geraldine Rodgers,
Hornell, Lillian Fingado, Carol!
Lucille!
Look, Dorothy Coates,
Coates, Lucille Gruber, Mary!
Trees, Alice Good, Helen DeMant, I
Violet Black, Corrine Rizzo, June
Hardley, Etta Green, Lois Mc- I
Intire. Murray Lee Benedict, Helen
Janie, Dale Ruble, Jean Payne
Margaret Mackey, Ruth Sivertsen.’
DANCE STUDIO
Zoe Klinkscale, Claire Nelson,
Janet Hobson, Charlotte Veit, Pete
Bolich, Catherine Melhouse,
Bolinclick, Betty Moore, Lawrence
Bostianan, Mildred Brown.
3 P.M.
Miss Zaephyll, Charlotte Dengler, Dorothy Rakestraw, Norma
Fammatre, Frances Fischer, Jean
Dorey, Mavis Crowell, Dorothy
Haas, Marion Ruge, Peggy Geisenhoff, Ruby Seimers.
SWIMMING POOL
Edith Norton, Jeanne Parker,
Betty Moore, Peggy Calderwood.
Bring A Toy

Mixer And Dance
A combination "Mixer" and dance
will be held Tuesday by the commerce club in room1 of the Art
building. The affair, according to
Bartan Woods, will take place from

All books from the library 111111t
be returned, all fines paid, and all
lost books paid for before 5 (kW
next Friday or grades will be withheld Miss Joyce Backus, head of
the library department, announce
Friday.
Bring A Toy

Sunday Performance
By Orchesis Group

s J. Symphony
Tomorrow Nite

CALL FOR LOST, I
FOUND ARTICLES

Unless the articles which have
been turned into the Lost and
(Continued from Page One)
Found department of the YWCA
"Death and Transfiguration" by
are called for by the last day of
Richard Strauss.
the quarter, they will be sold at
LARGE GROUP
the quarterly sale two weeks after
The orchestra has practically tho
Christmas.
instrumentation as the New.
The following people have ar- same
York Philharmonic orchestra, acticles in the department: Bernard
a check by the Conn
Braddus, Mello Dimmick, Keene cording to
for the fact that
Dimmick, Dick Woelffel, Phyllis company, except
musical group is slightly
Brown, James Hall, Helen Johnson, the local
it uses two extra
Vernon Kernhan, William McKay. larger in that
extra violas.
Prudence Rogers, Karl Fisher/ bassoons and two
John Andrews, prominent pianist
Mary Jane Ferguson, Ruth Sfeister,
Fenton Murray, Thelma Kay, M. and junior student from Oakland
Goodloe, Olaf Blue, Betty Baker. will be soloist on the program,
Charles Peach, John Nicholas Paul- playing the difficult E Flat Major
Concerto of Liszt. Andrews is wellson Jr., Robert Fisher.
known locally and has had a wide
11 until 1 p.m.
range of experience as soloist,
composer and accompanist.
Consisting of four numbers. the
program will include the Gypsy
Baron overture by Johann Strauss;
Symphony No. 7 in A Major by
Lois DeShields, recently pro- Beethoven, which critics .have
claimed upper class trucking queen. called the Apotheosis of the Dance;
reverts to type in composing all Concerto in E Flat Major by Liszt,
a virtuoso piece, with Andrews as
the original dances for the piece.
Miss DeShields is cast in the part soloist; and Death and Transfigurs
of ’Eeyore," the pessimistic donkey. tion by Richard Strauss, featuring
the use in harps.
Others in the original operetta

Pooh Operetta Presented Frida.y
LITTLE THEATER
And "Pooh" will be played by
Miss Claire Nelson.
No, it isn’t a bit of the current
Smokey Stoverism, such as "Many
Brave Hearts are Asleep in the
Foo", and "Twenty-Three Skid
Foo", also "One, Two, Three Foo",
but merely a statement relating to
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett’s kindergarten
Primary music class and their original operetta based on Milne’s
"Winnie-thePooh".
The operetta, with music, songs,
and dances written by members of
the class, will be presented free of
charge for the general public Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the
Little Theater,

are as follows: Margaret Webste.
Ruth
Robin";
as "Christopher
Barker as "Owl"; Jane Price as
’Piglet"; Betty Bolton as "Rabbit";
Barbara Gwynn as "Kanga"; Mary
Smith as "Roo"; and Levetta
Hosier as "Reindeer".
All music for the operetto was
Hanchett,
composed
by
Hilda
(laughter of Mrs. flanehett of the
faculty.

SHE FELL DOWN STAIRS
NO BONES BROKE HEEL CAME
OFF
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN HER SHOES TO

FLINDT’S
168 Bo Second St.

December Eighth
Date For Trials
Of Russian Play

SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
Opposite ICreas

.1
, I

Commerce News

I

A new system of shorthand, the
Thomas system, will be offered next
quarter to those students who do
not plan to teach, Mr. Weaver

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

Harpist Haliock Wagner and
Alice Muldown, above, are featured by the San Jose State
symphony orchestra at its alnual concert tomorrow night, an
outstanding Pacific coast musical event.
Mercury Herald Photo.

DAILY STAFF
Final
Spartan
nesday.
one be

staff meeting of the
Daily one o’clock WedImperative that everypresent. Thank you.
The Editor.

With Elinor Ofenbach dancing
,1 the title role, the sixth annual
Orchesis presentation of the "Jug.
gler of Notre Dame" was given
yesterday afternoon in the LitUe
Theater.
Edythe Pizio portrayed the Madonna in the dance drama. John
Andrews, pianist, and the Inter
mediate Choir presented Bohemian
Carols. Jack Green played the
music for the character portrayal(

YM-YVV Delegates To
Meet Today
There will be a luncheon moiling of all delegates to the kilomar YM-YlIV regional conference
Tuesday at 12:10 in the YWCA
room. This will be to register for
the conference and round table
discussion groups.

Christmas Party

Registration Day
Coffee ’n Sinkers
A bit of belated Christmas cheer
will be spread about the campus
Registration Day, December 27,
When Spartan Spears will sell coffee
and doughnuts to cold Staters, who
ibravo the early -winter Central

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
15c I
25c

Just across 4th
On San Antonio

Prescription
Druggists
Tel. Col. 809
217 So. lit,
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
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Bring A Toy

Meadows of the commerce departCalifornia chill in the interest or
ment, announced Friday.
early registration.
Pi Omega Pi, national commerce
honorary society wil hold a Christmas party next Friday night at
the home of Ruth Hall at Willow
Glenn. All members are invited
to attend.
Bring A Toy
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